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Background. Therapists frequently advise the use of activity pacing as a coping
strategy to manage long-term conditions (eg, chronic low back pain, chronic wide-
spread pain, chronic fatigue syndrome/myalgic encephalomyelitis). However, activ-
ity pacing has not been clearly operationalized, and there is a paucity of empirical
evidence regarding pacing. This paucity of evidence may be partly due to the absence
of a widely used pacing scale. To address the limitations of existing pacing scales, the
38-item Activity Pacing Questionnaire (APQ-38) was previously developed using the
Delphi technique.

Objective. The aims of this study were: (1) to explore the psychometric proper-
ties of the APQ-38, (2) to identify underlying pacing themes, and (3) to assess the
reliability and validity of the scale.

Design. This was a cross-sectional questionnaire study.

Methods. Three hundred eleven adult patients with chronic pain or fatigue
participated, of whom 69 completed the test-retest analysis. Data obtained for the
APQ-38 were analyzed using exploratory factor analysis, internal and test-retest
reliability, and validity against 2 existing pacing subscales and validated measures of
pain, fatigue, anxiety, depression, avoidance, and mental and physical function.

Results. Following factor analysis, 12 items were removed from the APQ-38, and
5 themes of pacing were identified in the resulting 26-item Activity Pacing Question-
naire (APQ-26): activity adjustment, activity consistency, activity progression, activity
planning, and activity acceptance. These themes demonstrated satisfactory internal
consistency (Cronbach ��.72–.92), test-retest reliability (intraclass correlation coef-
ficient�.50–.78, P�.001), and construct validity. Activity adjustment, activity pro-
gression, and activity acceptance correlated with worsened symptoms; activity con-
sistency correlated with improved symptoms; and activity planning correlated with
both improved and worsened symptoms.

Limitations. Data were collected from self-report questionnaires only.

Conclusions. Developed to be widely used across a heterogeneous group of
patients with chronic pain or fatigue, the APQ-26 is multifaceted and demonstrates
reliability and validity. Further study will explore the effects of pacing on patients’
symptoms to guide therapists toward advising pacing themes with empirical benefits.
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Activity pacing involves the
modification of behavior to
improve function, manage

symptoms, and reduce relapses and
disability.1–3 Pacing is advised as a
coping strategy to manage long-term
conditions, such as chronic low back
pain, chronic widespread pain, fibro-
myalgia, and chronic fatigue syn-
drome/myalgic encephalomyelitis
(CFS/ME).4–8 These conditions dem-
onstrate overlapping symptoms, may
coexist, and are among a number of
conditions referred to as functional
somatic syndromes/somatic symp-
tom disorders.9,10 Between 10% and
15% of patients in primary care have
symptoms of somatic symptom
disorders.9

The impact of such conditions
includes physical, cognitive, and
behavioral symptoms (eg, pain,
fatigue, disability, reduced quality of
life), together with societal costs,
including loss of employment and
health care needs.2,9,11,12 Due to the
complexity and frequent presenta-
tion of these conditions, it is imper-
ative that therapists advise the use of
coping strategies with empirical ben-
efits.2,10–12 Although pacing is fre-
quently recommended, there is a
paucity of evidence regarding its
benefits, and mixed findings have
been reported.13,14 Pacing has been
associated with improved symptoms
(eg, reduced anxiety and depres-
sion)3,13 and with worsened symp-
toms (eg, increased pain and
disability).5,15–17

The inconclusive evidence may be
partly explained by the lack of an
agreed-upon definition of pac-
ing.5,18–20 Among the varied defini-
tions, pacing appears to be
described as strategies that reduce
activities (eg, breaking down tasks,
going at steady or slower speeds,
using rest breaks), in keeping with
adaptive pacing therapy,2,3,16,21 and
as strategies that increase activities,
(eg, setting goals, using graded activ-

ities).1,22–24 Furthermore, activity
pacing has been described as energy
conservation (symptom-contingency
to reduce pain or fatigue) and oper-
ant (quota-contingency to increase
function) approaches.19

The disparity of empirical evidence
regarding pacing also may be due to
the absence of a widely used pacing
scale. Existing pacing scales include
the subscales of the Coping With
Rheumatic Stressors questionnaire
(CORS),17 the Chronic Pain Coping
Inventory (CPCI),3 the Pain and
Activity Relations Questionnaire
(PARQ),16 and the Patterns of Activ-
ity Measure-Pain (POAM-P).13 How-
ever, these scales are validated for
specific conditions (with no scale
validated for CFS/ME) and have lim-
ited content validity. Existing pacing
scales contain between 6 and 10
items that describe pacing predomi-
nantly in terms of reducing activities.
This may be a reflection of the scale
items being developed by homoge-
neous opinions (eg, small groups of
clinicians).

To address the limitations of existing
pacing subscales, the Activity Pacing
Questionnaire (APQ-38) for chronic
pain or fatigue was developed using
a consensus method: the Delphi
technique, involving a heteroge-
neous panel of patients and clini-
cians.25 The APQ-38 contains 38
items that appear to involve a num-
ber of different facets of pacing,
including breaking down tasks, set-
ting goals, and gradually increasing
activities. We hypothesized that
broad themes of pacing would
emerge from these facets and that
themes involving reducing activities
may correlate with worse symptoms,
whereas themes involving increasing
activities may correlate with
improved symptoms. The aim of this
study was to identify the pacing
themes included in the APQ-38,
remove redundant questions, and

assess the reliability and construct
validity of the questionnaire.

Method
Participants
Data were collected from a consec-
utive sample of patients with
chronic low back pain, chronic
widespread pain, and CFS/ME (all
over 3 months’ duration) referred to
3 urban physical therapy outpatient
departments in a National Health Ser-
vice trust in England, United King-
dom. Eligible patients were �18
years of age and literate in English.
Patients with a serious underlying
pathology (eg, cancer), an inflamma-
tory condition (eg, rheumatoid
arthritis), or a neurological condition
(eg, cerebrovascular accident) were
excluded.

Procedure
The questionnaire booklet was pilot
tested on 3 patients, and informed
consent was obtained before partic-
ipation. Patients were invited to par-
ticipate via post or on attending
physical therapy. They were allo-
cated a unique code for anonymity.
If no response was made to the first
questionnaire booklet (T1) within 3
weeks, a reminder booklet (T1R)
was sent. A subgroup of patients
returning T1 was sent a second
booklet (T2) approximately 4 weeks
later for test-retest analyses. The sec-
ond booklets were sent until test-
retest data were collected from 60
participants (for adequate data anal-
ysis). No reminder test-retest book-
lets were required. The second
booklet contained only the APQ-38,
the CPCI and PARQ pacing sub-
scales, and pain and fatigue scales.
The first booklet included demo-
graphic questions and all of the fol-
lowing scales.

APQ-38. The APQ-38 was devel-
oped for patients with chronic pain
or fatigue, and items refer to symp-
toms as opposed to pain or fatigue.25

Items are rated on a 5-point Likert
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scale (0�“never did this,” 1�“rarely
did this,” 2�“occasionally did this,”
3�“frequently did this,” and
4�“always did this”). The APQ-38
has a 7-day recall and refers to phys-
ical, cognitive, and social activities.

CPCI pacing subscale. The CPCI
pacing subscale contains 6 items
referring to breaking down tasks,
using breaks, and going at a slow and
steady pace to distract from pain.3

Items are rated in terms of number of
days (0–7 days). The CPCI pacing
subscale has demonstrated high
internal consistency (Cronbach
��.91) and satisfactory test-retest
reliability (r�.60, P�.001) among
patients with fibromyalgia.3

PARQ pacing subscale. The
PARQ pacing subscale contains 6
items that refer to stopping activities
in time, using rest breaks, splitting
tasks, and doing tasks more slowly to
reduce pain.16 Items are rated on a
6-point Likert scale (0�“never” to
5�“always”). The PARQ does not
instruct a recall period. The PARQ
pacing subscale has demonstrated
high internal consistency (Cronbach
��.84) among a sample of patients
with chronic pain.16 No data regard-
ing the test-retest reliability of the
PARQ were identified.

Participants rated the ease of com-
pletion of each pacing scale on a
5-point Likert scale (0�“very diffi-
cult” to 4�“very easy”) and were
invited to make comments.*

Pain numerical rating scales.
Two 11-point pain numerical rating
scales (NRSs) were used to measure
current and usual pain.26 The scales
have the anchors 0 (“no pain”) and

10 (“worst possible pain”), where
higher scores indicate greater pain.
The 11-point NRS provides the ben-
efits of ease of completion, respon-
siveness, and sensitivity.27

Chalder Fatigue Questionnaire.
The Chalder Fatigue Questionnaire
(CFQ) contains 11 items and mea-
sures the severity of physical fatigue
(7 items) and mental fatigue (4
items).28 Items are rated on a scale of
0 (“better than usual”), 1 (“no more
than usual”), 2 (“worse than usual”),
and 3 (“much worse than usual”).
Increased scores relate to worse
fatigue. The scale has demonstrated
good reliability and concurrent valid-
ity in terms of sensitivity and
specificity.28

Hospital Anxiety and Depression
Scale. The Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale (HADS) is a widely
used generic measure that was devel-
oped to be used in nonpsychiatric
hospital settings to assess symptoms
of anxiety and depression.29,30 Each
subscale contains 7 items rated on a
4-point scale (0–3), where higher
scores indicate greater levels of
potential anxiety or depression.30

The HADS has demonstrated good
internal consistency, sensitivity, and
specificity.29

20-item Pain Anxiety Symptoms
Scale. The 20-item Pain Anxiety
Symptoms Scale (PASS-20) is a mea-
sure of pain-related fear, anxiety, and
avoidance and contains 4 subscales:
cognitive anxiety, escape and avoid-
ance, fearful thoughts, and physio-
logical anxiety.31 Each subscale con-
tains 5 items, and items are rated on
a 6-point Likert scale (0�“never” to
5�“always”), where higher scores
indicate more fear and avoidance.31

The PASS-20 subscales have shown
good levels of internal consistency,
together with convergence validity
against the original 40-item Pain Anx-
iety Symptoms Scale (PASS-40).31

12-Item Short-Form Health
Survey. The 12-Item Short-Form
Health Survey (SF-12) is a generic
health survey containing physical
and mental subscales.32 It is highly
correlated with the original 36-Item
Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36)
and reliable over a 2-week recall
period.32,33 The SF-12 contains items
referring to all 8 components of the
SF-36: physical functioning, role lim-
itations due to physical problems,
bodily pain, general health, vitality,
social functioning, role limitations
due to emotional problems, and
mental health. The physical and
mental subscales are scored on a
scale of 0 to 100, where higher
scores reflect better function.34

Statistical Analyses
Reliability and exploratory factor
analysis. The presence of underly-
ing themes and the internal consis-
tency of the APQ-38 were assessed
using exploratory factor analysis. For
the factor analysis procedure using
IBM SPSS Statistics version 20 statis-
tical software (IBM Corp, Armonk,
New York), listwise deletion of miss-
ing values was used to avoid the pos-
sibility of distorting the data using
simple imputation or estimating cor-
relations pair-wise.35 There was no
evidence that the data were not miss-
ing completely at random (Little test,
�2�1,947.30, df�1928, P�.374),
suggesting listwise deletion did not
introduce any bias. To develop a
comprehensive, yet acceptable,
scale containing logical subscales,
APQ-38 items were considered for
removal if they had high numbers of
missing answers (�5.0%), together
with coinciding comments from
patients indicating a lack of under-
standing; noticeably low or high
mean scores; low communalities
(�0.30); no “good” factor loadings;
or �4 “fair” cross-loadings (where
loadings0.450–0.549�“fair,”0.550–
0.629�“good,” 0.630–0.709�“very
good,” and �0.71�“excellent”).36,37

* The CORS pacing subscale was not included
in the questionnaire booklet because it has
not been validated in English and was devel-
oped specifically for rheumatoid arthritis. The
POAM-P pacing subscale was published after
data collection and, therefore, was not
included.
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Reliability of the APQ-38, as demon-
strated by internal consistency, was
estimated using inter-item correla-
tions, where values �.80 suggested
that no 2 items were identical; cor-
rected item-total correlations, where
an approximate range of .4 to .7 was
considered moderately high; and
Cronbach �, where values of .70 to
.80 were “respectable” and values of
.80 to .90 were “very good.”36,37

However, Cronbach � values �.90
may have indicated some
repetition.37

Calculating Activity Pacing
Questionnaire factor scores. As
the Activity Pacing Questionnaire
(APQ) factors that emerged con-
tained different numbers of items,
mean scores were estimated over the
items associated with each factor.
One missing answer was permitted
per subscale (as in other validated
scales) on the assumption that indi-
viduals would have responded pro-
portionately on the missing item.

Validity. Convergence validity of
the APQ factors was assessed against
the CPCI and PARQ pacing sub-
scales. Associations between APQ
factors and the validated measures of
symptoms were explored to assess
the properties of the APQ.

Test-retest reliability. Test-retest
reliability of the APQ factors, and
CPCI and PARQ pacing subscales
were estimated using Pearson corre-
lations (r), intraclass correlation
coefficients (ICCs), and the Bland-
Altman method. Pearson correlation
estimates the strength of correlations
between 2 sets of measures. Cohen38

gives the interpretation of r as an
effect size: r�.10 as small, r�.30 as
medium, and r�.50 as large. Intra-
class correlation coefficients and the
Bland-Altman method estimate the
level of agreement between 2 sets of
measures.39,40 Intraclass correlation
coefficients between .40 and .75
have fair-to-good reliability, and ICCs

�.75 have excellent reliability.41 The
Bland-Altman method visually illus-
trates the level of agreement
between the measures.40 A sample
size of �50 participants is recom-
mended for purposeful Bland-Altman
plots.39

Results
Participants
Of 1,624 patients invited to partici-
pate, 329 consented (recruitment
rate�20.3%). Of the 311 participants
who were eligible, 31.8% were male
and 68.2% were female, and 123
(39.5%) reported more than one con-
dition. Specifically, 228 (73.3%)
reported low back pain, 112 (36.0%)
reported chronic widespread pain,
44 (14.1%) reported fibromyalgia, 48
(15.4%) reported CFS/ME, and 37
(11.9%) reported an additional
“other condition” (eg, other regional
pain).

Responders Versus
Nonresponders
Of the responders, more participants
were female (responders�68.4%,
nonresponders�59.9%) than male
(responders�31.6%, nonrespon-
ders�40.1%), and this difference
was significant (�2�7.91, df�1,

P�.005). Patients who responded to
the study were significantly older
than nonresponders (mean
age�45.9 years versus 42.4 years,
respectively; t��4.00, df�1547,
P�.001) and had a significantly lon-
ger duration of their condition
(mean�6.93 years versus 3.56 years,
respectively; Mann-Whitney U
test�68,454.50, z��9.92, P�.001).

Face Validity of the APQ-38
The ease of completion and number
of missing answers per item of the
APQ-38 and the CPCI and PARQ pac-
ing subscales are summarized in
Table 1. Some participants made
general comments referring to chal-
lenges of completing the APQ-38 due
to its length. Several participants
reported difficulties with the CPCI
rating scale (0–7 days). Problems
were highlighted with regard to the
pain-oriented items of the CPCI and
PARQ pacing subscales among par-
ticipants who experienced symp-
toms other than pain or who were
currently pain-free.

Exploratory Factor
Analysis of the APQ
The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of
sampling adequacy (KMO) for the

Table 1.
Ease of Completion of the APQ-38 and CPCI and PARQ Pacing Subscalesa

Variable APQ-38
CPCI Pacing

Subscale
PARQ Pacing

Subscale

Number of questions (range of
possible answers)

38 (0–4) 6 (0–7) 6 (0–5)

Ease of completion, X (SD) 2.23 (1.02) 2.01 (1.08) 2.41 (0.98)

Proportion (%)

0�“very difficult” 18 (6.0) 27 (9.2) 14 (4.7)

1�“difficult” 48 (15.9) 65 (22.0) 28 (9.3)

2�“neither difficult or easy” 112 (37.1) 107 (36.3) 118 (39.2)

3�“easy” 95 (31.5) 71 (24.1) 103 (34.2)

4�“very easy” 29 (9.6) 25 (8.5) 38 (12.6)

Total 302 295 301

Number of missing answers per
item, X (range)

11.39 (6–17) 54.83 (49–68) 14.33 (11–17)

a APQ-38�38-item Activity Pacing Questionnaire, CPCI�Chronic Pain Coping Inventory, PARQ�Pain
and Activity Relations Questionnaire.
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APQ-38 was 0.93, indicating that fac-
tor analysis was appropriate.36

Oblimin rotation was selected, as it
was expected that there would be
correlations between the factors.36

Principal axis factoring with Oblimin
rotation of the initial APQ-38
revealed 8 factors with eigenvalues
�1, explaining 57.0% of the variance
before rotation.

Following inspection for missing
responses with corresponding nega-
tive comments, APQ-38 items 17, 20,
and 34 were removed (17–19 miss-
ing answers [5.5%–6.1%]) (Tab. 2).
Items 37 (17 missing answers
[5.5%]) and 33 (16 missing answers
[5.1%]) were retained because no
negative comments were made
about these items. Additionally, we
noted that items 31 through 38
(located on the last page of the APQ-
38) were missed by 5 participants
who otherwise responded well.

Items 27 and 32 were removed due
to low communalities (0.30 and
0.27, respectively). Additionally,
item 32 had the lowest mean score
(0.47), suggesting an infrequently
used feature: activity diaries (Tab. 2).
Item 15 was removed due to high
correlations with item 13 (r�.69),
together with comments referring to
repetitive items. Item 13 was
retained due to having the higher
communality (Tab. 3, part 1).

Principal axis factoring with Oblimin
rotation was re-run on the remaining
32 items. Five factors had eigenval-
ues �1.0, explaining 54.0% of the
total variance before rotation. Item
26 was removed due to a low com-
munality (0.29), together with hav-
ing no good factor loadings (�0.55).
Similarly, items 2, 18, and 24 were
removed due having no good factor
loadings. Items 19 and 29 were
removed due to having 4 fair cross-
loadings (�0.45) (see Tab. 3, part
2).36 Principal axis factoring was
repeated on the APQ-26, which

showed 5 factors with eigenvalues
�1.0 (the next largest eigenvalue
being considerably lower: 0.803),
explaining 56.8% of the total vari-
ance before rotation. The KMO value
for the APQ-26 was 0.93. The
remaining 26 items satisfied the fol-
lowing criteria: communalities
�0.30, minimum of one good load-
ing, and cross-loading on �3 factors
(with loadings �0.45) (Tab. 4). The
final 5 factors for the APQ-26 were
established in the APQ-38, with the
equivalent APQ-38 factors 1, 2, 3, 4,
and 6 remaining in the APQ-26, sug-
gesting stable factors. Six of the 9
items that loaded primarily on
APQ-38 factors 5, 7, and 8 were
removed, and the remaining 3 items
were re-loaded onto APQ-26 factors
1 and 4.

Factor-based subscale scores were
calculated for the 5 factors according
to allocation of each item to the fac-
tor with the highest loading, with
the exception of item 28. Item 28
had a slightly higher loading on
APQ-26 factor 4 but was included in
factor 5 due to better conceptual
suitability.36 Interestingly, item 28
loaded on this equivalent factor in
the APQ-38 and Activity Pacing
Questionnaire-32 (APQ-32) factor
analyses.

APQ-26 factor themes. Factor 1
was labeled “activity adjustment”
due to containing concepts such as
using rests, reducing activities, and
spreading or alternating activities
(10 items, rotation sum of squared
loadings [RSSL]�7.62). Factor 2
(activity consistency) contains items
referring to having consistent levels
of activity and similar activity levels
on good and bad days (4 items,
RSSL�3.33). Factor 3 (activity pro-
gression) refers to gradually increas-
ing activities and prioritizing activi-
ties (3 items, RSSL�5.30). Factor 4
(activity planning) refers to plan-
ning, assessing, and having a routine
(6 items, RSSL�6.98). Factor 5

(activity acceptance) contains con-
cepts of saying “no” and changing
targets (3 items, RSSL�4.30)
(Tab. 5).

APQ-26 reliability. The 5 APQ-26
factors demonstrated respectable to
very good internal consistency
(Cronbach ��.72–.92), satisfactory
inter-item correlations (r�.30–.72),
and moderately high corrected item-
total correlations (r�.51–.81)
(Tab. 5). All 5 APQ-26 factors corre-
lated with each other positively and
significantly (P�.001). The strongest
correlation was between activity
adjustment and activity planning
(r�.69). The weakest correlation
was between activity adjustment and
activity consistency (r�.32).

APQ-26 validity. All 5 APQ-26 fac-
tors correlated significantly with the
CPCI pacing subscale (r�.30–.55,
P�.001) and the PARQ pacing sub-
scale (r�.28–.70, P�.001). Of the
APQ-26 factors, activity adjustment
had the highest correlations with the
CPCI and PARQ pacing subscales,
whereas activity consistency had the
lowest correlations.

Increased scores of activity adjust-
ment correlated significantly with
increased current and usual pain,
anxiety, depression, and avoidance
and with reduced physical function
(P�.05). Similarly, increased activity
acceptance was significantly associ-
ated with increased current and
usual pain and avoidance and with
reduced physical function (P�.05).
Increased activity progression was
associated only with increased cur-
rent and usual pain (P�.05). Con-
versely, higher scores of activity con-
sistency correlated with improved
symptoms, that is, reduced physical
and mental fatigue, anxiety, depres-
sion, and avoidance and increased
physical and mental function
(P�.05). Activity planning showed a
mixed pattern of significant associa-
tions, with reduced physical and
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Table 2.
Activity Pacing Questionnaire-38 Items: Missing Values, Mean Scores, and Communalities

Item
No. Item Description

Missing Score

Communalityn % X (SD)

1 I gradually increased activities that I had been avoiding because of my symptoms 10 3.2 1.75 (1.31) 0.73

2 I was aware of the effect that different types of activities had on me 11 3.5 2.88 (1.15) 0.41

3 I prioritized my activities for each day 13 4.2 2.14 (1.36) 0.58

4 I gradually increased how long I could spend on my activities 8 2.6 1.76 (1.26) 0.69

5 I took a short rest from an activity so that I could complete the activity later 12 3.9 2.10 (1.40) 0.66

6 I had periods of planned rest that did not involve sleeping 12 3.9 1.73 (1.40) 0.49

7 I changed activities before I had an increase in my symptoms 13 4.2 1.72 (1.30) 0.57

8 I alternated the type of activity that I was doing 14 4.5 1.87 (1.29) 0.70

9 I split up activities and did parts throughout the week 10 3.2 2.02 (1.39) 0.64

10 I planned my activities around events that were important to me 11 3.5 2.30 (1.41) 0.59

11 I accepted that I have some limitations due to my symptoms 6 1.9 2.80 (1.22) 0.55

12 I spent less time on some activities so that I could do them every day 11 3.5 1.74 (1.31) 0.62

13 I broke up tasks into periods of activity and rest 10 3.2 1.92 (1.39) 0.80

14 I kept to a consistent level of activity every day 8 2.6 2.10 (1.32) 0.43

15 I divided up each day into periods of activity and rest 6 1.9 1.75 (1.36) 0.69

16 I spread out the activities that require a high amount of energy 10 3.2 2.04 (1.47) 0.62

17 I made sure I had a flare-up plan 19 6.1 1.34 (1.42) 0.54

18 I was creative and found new ways of doing tasks 12 3.9 1.66 (1.32) 0.74

19 I spread different types of activities across the day 10 3.2 1.87 (1.31) 0.72

20 I did not underdo activities on a “bad” day 17 5.5 1.80 (1.37) 0.41

21 I did a variety of different activities 11 3.5 2.14 (1.22) 0.59

22 I was able to say “no” if I was unable to do an activity 8 2.6 2.53 (1.35) 0.44

23 I changed my activity targets if they were unrealistic 8 2.6 2.28 (1.35) 0.61

24 I did my activities without putting pressure on myself to complete them 9 2.9 2.25 (1.32) 0.45

25 I set activity goals that were meaningful to me 14 4.5 2.15 (1.42) 0.61

26 I used support from others to help me with my activities, if required 8 2.6 1.93 (1.46) 0.35

27 I did not feel guilty when I stopped an activity 7 2.3 2.00 (1.44) 0.30

28 I set activity goals that were realistic for me 10 3.2 2.23 (1.36) 0.70

29 I switched between activities that use a high amount of energy and activities that
use a low amount of energy

10 3.2 1.90 (1.34) 0.68

30 I made sure I did some activity every day, even if I had a “bad” day 7 2.3 2.46 (1.32) 0.68

31 I planned in advance how long I would spend on each activity 12 3.9 1.33 (1.31) 0.56

32 I used an activity diary to monitor my activity pattern 15 4.8 0.47 (0.94) 0.27

33 I broke down activities into manageable pieces 16 5.1 1.57 (1.30) 0.61

34 I did not overdo activities on a “good” day 17 5.5 1.85 (1.29) 0.47

35 I set realistic time limits for specific tasks so that I did not overdo things 15 4.8 1.67 (1.34) 0.70

36 I developed a routine so that I had a balance between being active and inactive 14 4.5 1.86 (1.34) 0.60

37 I assessed my activity levels 17 5.5 1.56 (1.32) 0.54

38 I did a similar amount of activity on “good” and “bad” days 12 3.9 1.96 (1.38) 0.34
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mental fatigue and physical function
but increased avoidance (P�.05)
(Tab. 6).

APQ-26 factor scores across
conditions. Participants with low
back pain had significantly lower
scores than those without back pain
on activity adjustment (X�1.87 ver-
sus 2.30, t�3.42, df�209.25,
P�.001), activity progression
(X�1.77 versus 2.10, t�2.52,
df�222.63, P�.013), and activity
planning (X�1.58 versus 1.87,
t�2.32, df�237.25, P�.021). Par-
ticipants with CFS/ME had signifi-
cantly higher scores than those with-
out CFS/ME on activity adjustment
(X�2.41 versus 1.96, t��2.85,
df�56.12, P�.006) and activity pro-
gression (X�2.29 versus 1.82,
t��2.69, df�54.88, P�.010). No

other significant differences were
found.

Test-retest reliability. The mean
test-retest period was 29.6 days
(SD�13.3, range�8–81), and 69 of
the 137 patients invited returned T2
(recruitment rate�50.4%). The test-
retest group was representative of
those participants not involved in
the test-retest analysis in terms of
sex, marital status, employment, and
pain severity. Participants involved
in the test-retest study were signifi-
cantly older (t��3.18, df�162,
P�.05), and there was a greater pro-
portion of participants of white eth-
nicity (Fisher exact test, P�.05). To
check for changes in symptoms
across the test-retest period, pain
and fatigue were compared between
T1 and T2. There were no statisti-

cally significant differences in cur-
rent pain (t�1.37; 95% confidence
interval [95% CI]��0.16, 0.87;
P�.18), usual pain (t�1.59; 95%
CI��0.09, 0.81; P�.12), physical
fatigue (t�1.29; 95% CI��0.49,
2.26; P�.20), or mental fatigue
(t�1.66; 95% CI��0.12, 1.15;
P�.10). Therefore, patients’ condi-
tions appeared to remain quite
stable.

Across the test-retest sample, the
internal consistency of the APQ-26
factors remained quite constant. The
largest change in Cronbach � was for
activity acceptance, where an
increase of 0.10 was noted. The 3
methods of test-retest analysis
showed that all 5 APQ-26 factors had
good-to-excellent test-retest reliabil-
ity, with activity adjustment demon-

Table 3.
Summary of APQ-38 and APQ-32 Item Reductiona

Number Item Removed Justification for Removal

Part 1: item reduction from the APQ-38

1 Item 15: I divided up each day into periods of activity and rest High correlation between items 13 and 15 (r�.69)
Participant comments highlighting repetition of some concepts

(in particular, items 13 and 15)

2 Item 17: I made sure I had a flare-up plan 19 (6.1%) missing answers
Participant comments regarding confusion with this item

3 Item 20: I did not underdo activities on a “bad” day 17 (5.5%) missing answers
Participant comments regarding confusion with this item

4 Item 27: I did not feel guilty when I stopped an activity Low communality (0.30)
Participant comments regarding confusion with this item

5 Item 32: I used an activity diary to monitor my activity pattern Low communality (0.27)
Very low mean score (X�0.47, median�0, range�0–4)

6 Item 34: I did not overdo activities on a “good” day 17 (5.5%) missing answers
Participant comments regarding confusion with this item

Part 2: item reduction from the APQ-32

7 Item 2: I was aware of the effect that different types of
activities had on me

No “good” factor loadings (�0.55)
Lower communality (0.333)

8 Item 18: I was creative and found new ways of doing tasks No “good” factor loadings (�0.55)

9 Item 19: I spread different types of activities across the day 4 “fair” or better loadings (�0.45)

10 Item 24: I did my activities without putting pressure on myself
to complete them

No “good” factor loadings (�0.55)

11 Item 26: I used support from others to help me with my
activities, if required

Low communality (0.29)
No “good” factor loadings (�0.55)

12 Item 29: I switched between activities that use a high amount
of energy and activities that use a low amount of energy

4 “fair” or better loadings �0.45

a APQ-38�38-item Activity Pacing Questionnaire, APQ-32�32-item Activity Pacing Questionnaire.
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strating the highest level of reliability
(ICC�.78; 95% CI�.66, .86; P�.001)
and activity consistency demonstrat-
ing the lowest reliability (ICC�.50;
95% CI�.30, .66; P�.001). These
findings concurred with the Bland-
Altman plots, which showed good
agreement between the measures at
T1 and T2 via mean differences
between T1 and T2 close to zero,
small standard deviation of differ-
ences, and few outliers (n�2–5) out-

side the range of 2 standard
deviations.

The internal consistency remained
stable and very high over the test-
retest period for the CPCI pacing
subscale (T1 ��.95, T2 ��.91) and
the PARQ pacing subscale (T1
��.89, T2 ��.90). The CPCI pacing
subscale demonstrated test-retest
reliability to a lesser extent than all 5
factors of the APQ-26 (ICC�.47; 95%

CI�.24, .65; P�.001). The PARQ
pacing subscale demonstrated
higher test-retest reliability than the
CPCI pacing subscale (ICC�.68; 95%
CI�.52, .79; P�.001).

Discussion
The emergence of 5 themes of pac-
ing in the APQ-26 indicates that pac-
ing may be a multifaceted concept.
Activity adjustment contains con-
cepts that are the most historically

Table 4.
Five-Factor Solution for the 26-Item Activity Pacing Questionnaire (APQ-26) Using Principal Axis Factoring With
Oblimin Rotationa

APQ-26 Item

Factor

1 2 3 4 5

Item 13: I broke up tasks into periods of activity and rest .87 .12 .30 �.59 �.38

Item 5: I took a short rest from an activity so that I could complete the activity later .80 .02 .40 �.41 �.25

Item 12: I spent less time on some activities so that I could do them every day .76 .17 .51 �.46 �.33

Item 9: I split up activities and did parts throughout the week .74 .11 .42 �.47 �.43

Item 16: I spread out the activities that require a high amount of energy .70 .23 .42 �.59 �.32

Item 8: I alternated the type of activity that I was doing .67 .24 .53 �.47 �.43

Item 6: I had periods of planned rest that did not involve sleeping .66 .16 .32 �.49 �.36

Item 10: I planned my activities around events that were important to me .65 .24 .48 �.47 �.57

Item 11: I accepted that I have some limitations due to my symptoms .61 .17 .24 �.28 �.34

Item 7: I changed activities before I had an increase in my symptoms .60 .20 .51 �.36 �.43

Item 30: I made sure I did some activity every day, even if I had a “bad” day .18 .85 .29 �.33 �.29

Item 38: I did a similar amount of activity on “good” and “bad” days .08 .61 .19 �.25 �.04

Item 21: I did a variety of different activities .19 .61 .43 �.28 �.47

Item 14: I kept to a consistent level of activity every day .10 .60 .37 �.35 �.24

Item 4: I gradually increased how long I could spend on my activities .46 .28 .84 �.47 �.20

Item 1: I gradually increased activities that I had been avoiding because of my symptoms .34 .39 .82 �.41 �.20

Item 3: I prioritized my activities for each day .52 .24 .65 �.43 �.42

Item 35: I set realistic time limits for specific tasks so that I did not overdo things .58 .30 .44 �.82 �.33

Item 36: I developed a routine so that I had a balance between being active and inactive .46 .47 .42 �.74 �.34

item 31: I planned in advance how long I would spend on each activity .41 .28 .36 �.72 �.32

Item 33: I broke down activities into manageable pieces .60 .19 .34 �.72 �.45

Item 37: I assessed my activity levels .34 .38 .40 �.71 �.29

Item 28: I set activity goals that were realistic for me .41 .39 .42 �.66 �.63

Item 25: I set activity goals that were meaningful for me .40 .36 .46 �.65 �.56

Item 23: I changed my activity targets if they were unrealistic .50 .16 .32 �.43 �.66

Item 22: I was able to say “no” if I was unable to do an activity .31 .17 .13 �.28 �.60

Rotation sum of squared loadings (RSSL)b 7.62 3.33 5.30 6.98 4.30

a Factor loadings are considered: “fair” �0.45 (20% shared variance), “good” �0.55 (30% shared variance), “very good” �0.63 (40% shared variance), and
“excellent” �0.71 (50% shared variance).36

b When factors are correlated as under Oblimin rotation, sums of squared loadings cannot be added to estimate a total variance to calculate the variance
explained; total variance explained before rotation�56.8%.
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Table 5.
APQ-26 Five Factors: Subscale Mean Score, Cronbach �, Range of Inter-Item Correlations, and Range of Corrected
Item-Total Correlationsa

Factor APQ-26 Item X (SD)
Cronbach

�

Inter-item
Correlation

(r)

Corrected
Item-Total
Correlation

(r)

1. Activity adjustment
(10 items)

13 I broke up tasks into periods of activity and rest 2.02 (1.02) .92 .36–.68 .57–.81

5 I took a short rest from an activity so that I could complete
the activity later

12 I spent less time on some activities so that I could do them
every day

9 I split up activities and did parts throughout the week

16 I spread out the activities that require a high amount of
energy

8 I alternated the type of activity that I was doing

6 I had periods of planned rest that did not involve sleeping

10 I planned my activities around events that were important
to me

11 I accepted that I have some limitations due to my
symptoms

7 I changed activities before I had an increase in my
symptoms

2. Activity consistency
(4 items)

30 I made sure I did some activity every day, even if I had a
“bad” day

2.16 (1.01) .77 .30–.56 .52–.68

38 I did a similar amount of activity on “good” and “bad”
days

21 I did a variety of different activities

14 I kept to a consistent level of activity every day

3. Activity
progression (3
items)

4 I gradually increased how long I could spend on my
activities

1.88 (1.13) .83 .54–.72 .61–.75

1 I gradually increased activities that I had been avoiding
because of my symptoms

3 I prioritized my activities for each day

4. Activity planning
(6 items)

35 I set realistic time limits for specific tasks so that I did not
overdo things

1.68 (1.08) .89 .50–.67 .65–.78

36 I developed a routine so that I had a balance between
being active and inactive

31 I planned in advance how long I would spend on each
activity

33 I broke down activities into manageable pieces

37 I assessed my activity levels

25 I set activity goals that were meaningful for me

5. Activity acceptance
(3 items)

28 I set activity goals that were realistic for me 2.35 (1.08) .72 .38–.51 .51–.61

23 I changed my activity targets if they were unrealistic

22 I was able to say “no” if I was unable to do an activity

a For instances of cross-loading, items were considered to belong to the factor with which the highest loading occurs, with the exception of item 28, which
was allocated to its second highest factor loading on factor 5 due to conceptual suitability and similar “very good” loadings.
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referenced facets of pacing.18 Activ-
ity adjustment may have links with
adaptive pacing therapy and energy
conservation, involving limiting or
alternating activities and using rest
breaks.19,21 Such facets appear in
existing pacing subscales.

Activity consistency contains con-
cepts that are concordant with liter-
ature describing pacing as a strategy
to reduce the underactivity-
overactivity cycle in long-term con-
ditions, similar to the operant
approach.18,19 Such facets have not
been overtly represented in existing
pacing subscales. Activity progres-
sion as a concept of pacing was ini-
tially deliberated among the expert
panel involved in the Delphi tech-
nique to develop the APQ items.25

The emergence of this theme
opposes literature describing an
increase in activities as being only
resultant of pacing (not a compo-
nent)3 but agrees with literature pro-
posing this as a facet of pacing (eg,
the operant approach).18–20,22

Activity planning refers to quota con-
tingency, a strategy recommended in
preference to symptom contin-
gency, to challenge activity with-
drawal and deconditioning due to
expectations of worsening symp-
toms.18–20 Activity planning includes
items such as setting goals. Setting
goals has been described as a facet of
pacing42 but is not included in exist-
ing scales. It also contains items
referring to limiting activities; there-
fore, this theme may have links with
both energy conservation and oper-
ant approaches. Activity acceptance
contains items that relate to chang-
ing activity targets and being asser-
tive. It involves having an awareness
of abilities that may share similarities
with adaptive pacing therapy and
energy conservation.19,21

The multifactorial structure of the
APQ-26 challenges an earlier finding
that pacing is a unidimensional con-
struct.5 Pacing was found to be uni-
dimensional following exploratory
factor analysis of the combined pac-

ing items of the POAM-P, PARQ, and
CPCI.5 These pacing items included
slowing down, taking rests, and
breaking down activities. The latter
2 facets are similar to some items of
the APQ-26 themes of activity adjust-
ment and activity planning only.
Interestingly, potential APQ items
referring to “slowing down” did not
reach consensus of inclusion during
the Delphi technique.25 Therefore,
existing pacing subscales may be
measuring limited concepts, some of
which are not wholly agreed-on fac-
ets of pacing.

The 5 APQ-26 themes demonstrated
good internal consistency, together
with test-retest reliability. All APQ-26
themes demonstrated significant
convergent validity against the CPCI
and PARQ pacing subscales
(P�.001). Associations were
expected between the existing pac-
ing subscales and activity adjustment
and activity planning due to contain-
ing some similar facets, but the sig-
nificant associations with activity

Table 6.
Pearson Correlations (r) Between 26-Item Activity Pacing Questionnaire (APQ-26) Factors and Validated Measures of Symptomsa

Variable
Factor 1–Activity

Adjustment
Factor 2–Activity

Consistency
Factor 3–Activity

Progression
Factor 4–Activity

Planning
Factor 5–Activity

Acceptance

Current painb .20*** �.08 .14* .11 .16**

Usual painb .19** �.05 .17** .10 .16**

Physical fatiguec .08 �.30*** �.07 �.14* .04

Mental fatiguec .04 �.22*** �.02 �.13* .05

Anxietyd .12* �.15** .04 �.01 .06

Depressiond .15* �.29*** �.01 �.05 .03

Cognitive anxietye .14* �.20*** .06 �.03 .16**

Escape and avoidancee .25*** �.15* .09 .13* .20***

Fearful thoughtse .21*** �.18** .08 .04 .10

Physiological anxietye .19** �.25*** .08 .08 .13*

Physical functionf �.35*** .17** �.11 �.12* �.14*

Mental functionf �.09 .28*** .03 .06 �.02

a *P�.05, **P�.01, ***P�.001.
b Numerical rating scale (0–10).
c Chalder Fatigue Questionnaire.
d Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale.
e Pain Anxiety Symptoms Scale.
f 12-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-12).
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progression were unexpected. How-
ever, associations with existing sub-
scales may allude to the concurrent
validity of the APQ-26 in the absence
of a gold standard pacing measure.

As hypothesized, pacing themes that
involved reducing activities (ie,
activity adjustment and activity
acceptance) were associated with
increased pain. As the present study
had a correlative and not causal
design, the direction of this associa-
tion is unknown; it is uncertain
whether increased pain led to
greater implementation of activity
adjustment or activity acceptance or
whether greater utility of activity
adjustment or activity acceptance
led to higher reports of pain. It is
possible that patients who experi-
ence high levels of pain implement
more facets contained within these
themes (eg, using rest breaks or less-
ening activity duration, saying “no”
or setting realistic goals). Alterna-
tively, implementing these adapta-
tions to activities may increase the
awareness and report of symptoms.
Such associations concur with the
results of previous studies involving
patients with chronic pain using the
CPCI and POAM-P pacing sub-
scales.5,8,14 However, this finding
contrasts with previous associations
between pacing and reduced
pain.43–45 More unexpected was the
significant association between activ-
ity progression and increased pain.
These findings suggest that patients
who progress their activities experi-
ence natural increases in symptoms
related to increased exertion.

Activity consistency and activity
planning correlated significantly
with reduced physical and mental
fatigue. These findings are similar to
the results of a study implementing
tailored pacing to reduce fluctua-
tions in activity.43 However, Murphy
et al43 included a small sample of
patients (n�32) with lower limb
osteoarthritis. Conversely, the large-

scale randomized PACE trial demon-
strated that pacing was no more
effective at reducing fatigue than
standard medical care among
patients with CFS/ME.46 Pacing was
defined as adaptive pacing therapy in
the PACE trial, which may be similar
to the themes of activity adjustment
and activity acceptance and some
facets of activity planning. Notably,
neither Murphy et al43 or White et
al46 implemented a pacing scale.

Activity adjustment, activity plan-
ning, and activity acceptance corre-
lated with increased avoidance, sim-
ilar to earlier studies implementing
existing pacing subscales.5,16

Because these 3 APQ-26 themes
include items that potentially reduce
activities, such findings substantiate
proposals that pacing strategies that
limit activities may reinforce avoid-
ance behaviors.5,14 In contrast, activ-
ity pacing strategies that encourage
activity may not be associated
with avoidance behaviors.19 Interest-
ingly, activity progression was not
associated with avoidance and activ-
ity consistency was significantly
associated with reduced avoidance.

Activity adjustment was significantly
associated with other worsened
symptoms (ie, greater anxiety and
depression and reduced physical
function), concordant with earlier
pacing studies.5,16,17,47 Similarly,
activity planning and activity accep-
tance correlated with reduced phys-
ical function. We suggest that items
referring to limiting activities may
lead to lower function and mood.
Alternatively, patients who are more
disabled may be more likely to
“pace” their activities.14 These find-
ings are in agreement with the
results of previous studies that pos-
tulated the utility of pacing may not
be underpinned by empirical bene-
fits.14,20,46 Conversely, activity con-
sistency was significantly associated
with improved symptoms (ie,
reduced anxiety and depression and

improved physical and mental func-
tion), similar to other studies.3,13,14,44

Because causality cannot be inferred
from this study, it remains unknown
whether reduced symptoms led to
more consistent activities or
whether undertaking similar daily
activities reduced overexertion-
underexertion patterns, resulting in
fewer symptoms. Therefore, con-
trary to our initial hypothesis, under-
taking consistent activities, rather
than necessarily increasing activities,
appears to have associations with
improved symptoms. Of the APQ-26
themes, activity consistency had the
weakest correlations with the PARQ
and the CPCI pacing subscales,
potentially revealing differences
between the scales.

Strengths and Limitations
Despite recruiting to our target sam-
ple sizes (n�300 for factor analysis;
n�60 for test-retest analysis), recruit-
ment rates were low, which may
introduce bias. Because the sample
involved patients with pain or
fatigue, the length of the question-
naire booklet may have dissuaded
participation. Reminder booklets
were sent to increase response rates,
and analyses were undertaken to
explore the representativeness of
the sample. To increase response
rates, shorter questionnaire booklets
may be implemented, at the cost of
collecting fewer psychometric data.
Patients with chronic pain or fatigue
were included with the aim of vali-
dating the APQ across a clinically rel-
evant sample with a range of condi-
tions (often coexisting) to increase
the generalizability and clinical util-
ity of the APQ in comparison with
existing pacing subscales. However,
there was a limited proportion of
participants with CFS/ME. In a future
study, we will recruit higher num-
bers from this group to enable fur-
ther exploration into pacing across
different conditions.
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The APQ-26 contains some items
that cross-loaded on different fac-
tors. Such items were retained based
on strong factor loadings, together
with factor loadings that made con-
ceptual sense. Cross-loading was
envisaged due to the factors repre-
senting subthemes of one concept,
which were expected to overlap to
some extent. However, 5 logical
themes emerged, presenting differ-
ences in item content.

The present findings suggest that
pacing strategies that encourage con-
sistency, as opposed to adjusting
activities, may be preferable. Such
recommendations are tentative
because some associations are small,
and they are correlative, not causal.
Therefore, the effects of the APQ-26
factors on symptoms remain
unknown. Additionally, the study
was limited by collecting data from
self-report questionnaires only.
Future study could validate the
APQ-26 against an objective measure
such as accelerometry (measuring
physical activity), in conjunction
with activity diaries and measures of
symptoms or beliefs that might pre-
dict behavior (eg, self-efficacy or
fear-related beliefs about exer-
cise).48,49 Such measures could be
implemented before and after pacing
interventions or specific exercises to
estimate the predictive properties of
the 5 pacing themes on symptoms.49

In conclusion, this article describes
the second stage of the development
of the APQ for chronic pain or
fatigue. The proposed multifaceted
nature of pacing has been demon-
strated by the emergence of 5
themes of pacing contained within
the APQ-26. In comparison with
existing pacing subscales, the
APQ-26 contains more facets of pac-
ing and has been developed for het-
erogeneous conditions of chronic
pain or fatigue. This study adds to
the debate surrounding the enigma
of pacing, and it may begin to dis-

entangle why previous pacing litera-
ture has shown no uniform patterns
between pacing and symptoms.
Activity consistency emerged as the
most beneficial theme of pacing.
Future study will confirm the pres-
ence of the pacing themes and their
effects on symptoms. Pacing themes
with empirical benefits can be used
to develop a comprehensive opera-
tional definition of activity pacing,
the facets of which could be
instructed in the clinical setting.
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